
Recollections by Terry Wheeler (joined 1947)

I lived in Sultan Road from 1945-55 so 1 was fascinated to find out that the School started above Pink’s/Hart & WheeIer's on the corner with Commercial Road. Has anyone got any info 
about its layout, please? 

The place to go, if you could, was Portsmouth Grammar, of course. I took the 11-plus during the great freeze of 1947-48 and the centre we had to go to was Flying 
Bull Lane School. You were put into forms at SGS but the top boys were promoted at the end of year one. In 1948, David Porter and I went up to 2A. 
You were given class places in each subject but also an overa1l class position. Each year, that is.
 
H.J. Mills took us for Latin in year one. When he entered, we had to stand and say “Salve Magister” and he would reply, Salve, Peuri”. (Good morning master/Good morning boys). This was a 
contrast to Sid Parnell (also Latin) who, at the end of the period one Monday morning would say “Right, gentlemen, joost keep quait, A’m going to have poof (ie puff) of breakfast.”

Has anyone got a recording of Mills’s radio play, “Mutiny at Spithead” circa 1950, or of Mrs 
Aileen Mills in the radio serial “At the Luscombs” in which she played Dot? “Lor, lumme 
Charlie …. ‘Arry, you know I won’t ‘ave that language…”

Mills beat me for talking in the lines after break. My fault, 3A lined up right under his window, 
so I was asking for it!

It’s a curious thing but, even though the war had only been over 3 years, I can’t recall any master
or boy talking about what had happened, but we knew that Saxon Walker (English) had been in 
Intelligence and Richard Fox (History) had been on the (Zeebrugge) raid on the submarine pens.

In the 6th, we used to go over to the SGS for Girls for debates and there was a Xmas dance with them at our place. Mi11s was a great dancer and a real attraction.

Quite a number of boys would leave at the end of year 4 to go into the Dockyard as apprentices. Then there was  year 5 for those doing O-levels only but those going into the 6th went into the Remove, 
either Modern or Science. Most took 4 A-levels and 2 S-levels to try for a State Scholarship. They took only enough O-levels to meet the university entrance requirements. In my case, English Language
and Maths. As for the honours boards, I can remember them at Baffins when I taught there for one term after Oxford.

The CCF was not compulsory. A hut and armoury. Saxon Walker did some university coaching in there so we read our T.S. Eliot with him surrounded by 303’s and bren guns. There was no pressure to
join and I can't remember how it worked but there must have been plenty of masters who had seen enough of killing just as there were plenty of boys, especially those in Pompey during the war. They 
paraded in the front playground at Highland Road.

The school plays were performed at the Teacher Training College at Milton. Dr. Lobb (who went on to be a professor at Southampton U. and quite an eminent critic of modern religious drama) 
produced one year, I think, but it was usually Saxon Walker. I played Decius Brutus in “Julius Caesar” in 1952 (?) and Falstaff in Henry IV. But there was also an inter-House one-act play competition, 
usually won by Yel1ow House, which was staged in the upper hall. At least two boys won scholarships to RADA during the early 50' s. One took the name DeCoverley while the other was John? 
(David?) King and I have often wondered whether he went on to produce Nature programmes for BBC Bristol and was the father of Simon King?

By the way, the 1948-9 school photo, at Highland Road, shows a building on the left, which stood in the middle of the front playground but nobody seems to recall. It had gone when we came back in 
Sept.1949, leaving its "footprint" in the tarmac. What was it used for? ... How many storeys? 

The subject of the Senate/Senators/ the Consuls is a bit touchy with me. My mother sewed the braid round my blazer one weekend (bless her) but I found it so onerous even to come to school, let alone 
take the names of latecomers at the gate and forever telling peop1e to walk on the left, that my girlfriend unpicked it the following weekend and Mills had to lump it.

And that’s my lot. Roll on, senile dementia, I've done my bit!

Terry Wheeler




